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NESBITT SPIRITED 
AWAY FROM CHICAGO

MORE VICTIMS OF WRECK
PICKED UP BY MONTMAGNYMATCHES USED TO 

POISON CHILDREN v H.
itst—------- * Counsel of Former Banker 

Given the Slip By 
Detective

4 m Maomi GoesMrs. McGee Purchased 
Large Quantities on 

Eve of Tragedy
ANALYST REPORTS

Traces of Phophorus found in 
Remains of Deceased — Sus
picion of Neighbors Excited 
When Woman Laid in Unusual 

f Supply of lucifers—Prelim
inary Examination Held.

Aground on
The Shoals

I
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 

11.—The British schooner Mo
urns, en route from 8t. John N. 
B. to till 
aground
Stone Horse Shoals and Hand
kerchief. lightship. In order to 
float her It was necessary to jet
tison about 000,000 laths. She 
arrived here tonight apparently 
uninjured.

REACHES TORONTO
s port for orders, ran 
last night between

Prisoner in famous Bank 
Carefully Guarded-Hi 
Corpus Proceedings Contemp*! 
lated in States Were Not M 
stituted in lime to Prevent Re-

:
1

;
.

OBJECT TO moval.EFFICIE1CT OFvhntoeinnlt of arm* outside the Mayflower rink at Halifax, N. 8.. to which the bodies of the Titanic 
drown^ w«e brought by the funeral ships. The pl«K>srarli shows the unloading of 'offlas from hearses and 
delivery wagons pressed Into service.

f
?! ' Toronto, May 12.—Dr. William Beat!* 

He Nesbitt, wanted on cliatfgflb oft 
fraud and forgery In connection wild 
the wrecking of the Farmers Bank^ 
was brought back to Toronto thla 
morning, and is now lodged in the 
county jail. The same secrecy which! 
surrounded his departure from Cht* 
«ago yesterday, marked his arrival 1

While a dozen newspaper men anct, 
press photographers waited on the de«* 
pot platform of the Grand Trunk raiH 
way at North Parkdale, Provincial In^ 
spector A. C. Boyd, conducted hte pri-" 

off the opposite side of the train 
and down a stairway Into the Queed) 
street subway where a taxicab wa*r 
waiting.

The arrangements for spiriting Urj 
Nesbitt out of Chicago were made with 
the same care and caution. On Thurin- 
day the warrant of surrender was re* 
ceived from Washington at the at tor*, 
ne y general'* department and SuptJ 
Rogers wired to Chicago to learn ir 

London, May 12.—Under a new habeas corpus proceedings had been* 
of defence by Winston entered upon la Dr. Nesbitt’s behalf*

NEW UW Agent of Marine Department Advised by Government Steamer that CCI CflDPCC
Four More Bodies Have Been Recovered— That of Unidentified U LH 1 UIIULÜ
Seaman Committed to Deep—Others will be Conveyed to Shore

Opecal to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. I . May 

The preliminary trial before Magis
trale Reddhi of Mrs. McGee, charged 
with murdering fier six children by 
poisoning opened at Georgetown on 
Fiidav and was resumed yesterday. 
The first day's evidence disclosed lit
tle of importance in addition to that 
given at the Inquest.

Yesferday the principal evidence 
that given by Agnes Maltar, a sis

ter Annie, and Mrs. Wm. Hlcken, rela
tive to the purchase of some matches. 
Agnes Maltar swore Mrs. McGee pro
cured at her store four bunches of old- 
fashioned card matches on April 1st a.

iv the child Johnnie be- 
Mrs. McGee said her bus-

Orientals Now Prohibited from 
Employing Whites in 

Saskatchewan. .

Winston Churchill Plans Re
arrangement of Fleet Pa* 

x trolling Coast. \

agent think» «houlil be their cltrono- teen year» old. also Ç. Smith, ship’» 
logical order steward. Dense fog still prevails.

The Itrst which Is believed to have The last message says: ’ Three p. 
been aeut out on the afternoon of m. (Probably Saturday)- Picked up 
Thursday Is a* follows. "In the vl- one body of crew. .No marks to identk 
clnlty of wreckage. Dense <&Dg. Very fly. Burled at sea with suitable servi 
little prospect of finding many bodies cesV
under present .conditions." If appears that the Montinagny Is

The second message which was working under great difficulties of fog 
probably sent from the Montinagny but that she is keeping at Abe search 
on Friday says: •Harold Reynolds, day and night, one of the bodies hav 
steerage passenger, picked up this lug apparently been picked up at 10 
morning. Address found on body. I. o'clock at night. All the bodies land 
r Cameron, S*7 Youuge St. Toronto. " ed at Halifax have now been buried 

The third message probably of FH with the exception of one which will 
da* night, reads as follows: Ten P. be held for a day more pending in- 
in Picked up Syrian girl about ttf- structlons fiom friends.

Special to Ths Standard.
Halifax, May 12.—The agent of the 

Marine Department received four mes 
sages today from Captain Peter John
son on the government steamship 
Moutmaguy announcing that the bo
dies of four Titanic victims had been

Recent Legislation Arouses 
Much Indignation Among 
Celestials of Western Prov
inces.

Destroyers Will Henceforward 
Comprise Eight Independent 
Flottillas Instead of Serving 
as Adjuncts of Squadron.

The next da
came sick. , .
band had gone to work In the factory.
She was therefore lonely and needed 
more matches burning. The previous 
week, just before the other tt\e child Moose Jaw. May 12.—Regarding the 
ren grew sick, one of them bought 12 uew avt which was passed at the last 
bunches. Shortly before or after that h(1|48ion of the legislature prohibiting 
another got ten bunches the employment- oil white female help

VCitnesa had remarked to her moth- j„ oriental places of business* the 
er that the McGees were buying un- Chinese of the city following the 
usual quantities of matches. The 8tau(j taken by the Japanese are de- 
Mahars live a quarter of a mile from termlned to light the new law to the 
the McGees. last dite it. The -law came Into force

Mrs Hlcken who keeps a store 0n May 1st, but so far no protecu 
three miles away, te*tided that ten throe have been made, 
days before Johnny becàme sick be Charlie Vhuw, one of the best known 
bought seven bunches of matches. local Chinese, yesterday received a 

Annie Mahar testified that the day letter from the Chinese consul at Van- 
after the funeral of the five chlldreu couver urging that the local celes 
Johnny came to thé store with a note Hals get together and fight the new 
from his mother ordering 12 bunches a^ct. in addition to this the letter 
of matches The note stated that the \ stated that 470 million of the Chinese 
other matches were ured to light pa- race will unite lu a body to answer 
ners and some were wasted. Witness this twentieth century question, pro- 
was suspicious and gave the boy only blbltlng 
two bunches. ploying

The report of Dr Rattan of McGill, Chinese subjects to work in the nu- 
who analyzed the organs of the child- menoue places of business tan Hong 
tan and contents of their stomachs, Kong and Canton which are conduct- 
has been received. The authorities are ed by British and American firms, 
keening the report secret, but It is un- Furthermore the latter states that 
derstood the poisoning was caused by although the uew act would affect over 
nhosDhorus In the matches bought. lyOU Chinese In the Province of Sas- 
There were 4 grains of phosphorus in katchewan, this would be easily offset 

buncii one grain In considered should a boycott oi Chinese labor be 
* vi, brought about on 7he commercial
a**“a • ' houses of Hong Kong city and Canton.

Wong Knon Shop, the Chinese con
sul at Ottawa, has been wired and re
plied that he would be 
later than Friday next to confer with 
the prominent Chinese in connection 
with the new law and urged that the 
Chinese subjects get together in the 
meantime and fight

recovered.
The despatches are all dated May 

11, but it would appear that there had 
been delay in relaying and that the 
ship had arrived in the vicinity of the 
Titanic wreck last Thursday.

The messages are given In what P. 
White

t
V. G. Michel 1, the Star Line scheme

Spencer Churchill, the first lord of 
the admiralty, the destroyers of the 
British fleet commenced on May 11 
a continuous patrol of the coasts of 
the United Kingdom. The northeast 
coast menaced, as it Is, by the power 
ful fleet of the German empire is 
necessarily most closely guaranteed 
and there the most modern and pow 
erful vessels of the mosquito fleet, 
supported by submarines bave been 
stationed.

Heretofore the two battle squad
rons of the home fleet hud attached 
to them a destroyer flotilla, with re
serve flotillas at the naval bails at 
Devon port, Portsmouth and the Nore. 
The new scheme provides that no 
destroyers are to be permanently 
attached to the battle fleets, 
the whole available forces have been 
organized into eight flotillae, four 
being In full commission, and four in 
reserve, with nucleus crews.

Of the four active flotlllua the first 
and second composed of 26 of the 
newest and most powerful vessels, 
will have their base at the new naval 
headquarters at Roeyth, on the east 
coast of Scotland and lining direct
ly across to Germany, besides guard 
lug the north exit to the Atlantic.

The third flotilla will have Its base 
at Harwich, another east coast sta 
Hou. and the fourth at Portia,nd ou 
the Kuglish Channel, where it will be 
available for work on any coast. At 
each of the bases named there will 
be one reserve flotilla while other 
destroyers will patrol other parts of 
the coast not covered by these.

No fewer than 166 destroyers are 
Included la the new organization, be
sides eight fast cruisers, eight scout 
and depot and repair ships. Uf this 
number one-third are assigned to the 
North Sea that with 24 submarine with 
basis ut Dundee and Harwich, the

T"
The reply was In the negative, an® 
Inspector Boyd started for Chicago* 
the same night, with the warrant amr 
a letter to the Chicago assistant chleff 
of police. Presenting the letter, a* 
officer was placed at bis service an* 
at 2 o'clock they appeared before tbta- 
assistant U. S. marshall and produce*!; 
the warrant of surrender. Dr. Nesbittj 
was brought from Jail, the warranta 
read and lie was handed over to th* 
officers despite his protest that h* 
should be allowed time to see hie coun* 
Bel who was preparing to apply for * 
writ of habeas corpus.

The three took a taxicab

^ SSKuESTrai n it
Rebels Retreating Toward Texas Frontier After Losing Great 

Battle—Steady Artillery Fire of Fédérais Give them De
cisive Victory—General T ellez with Reserve Brigade will 
Probably Take Many Prisoners.

Commissioner Archibald Says 
the Work on Central Railway 
was not Conducted by Politi
cal Favorites.

and la ora
der to prevent the doctor's counsel 
Interfering to prevent his departure* 
the taxicab was driven about tfa* 
streets until 2 o'clock, reaching a sldta 
entrance of the Dearborn street Staël 
Hon Just in time to board the train* 
where a stateroom awaited them. Tb* 
detective and his prisoner were well 
outside the limits of the state of IM 
llnols before Dr. Nesbitt's counsel wa* 
apprised of the trick which the Can* 
adlan officer had played on him. J 

The porter of the car was charge® 
to keep silent as to the Identity ofl 
his passengers. Boyd and the doctofl 
were driven first to Supt. Rogers' re
sidence In Parkdale and then acvom* 
panled by them, was taken to Jail 
where Gov. Chain oera was eu Joined tq 
let Hie prisoner have no communica
tion with W. R. Travers, the convicted 
bank manu

member*! of their race era- 
white labor and prohibiting

insteadrebels continue to fight desperately 
many prisoners will be taken tomor
row.

El Paso, Tex., May 12.—Gen. Oroz
co is retreating northward toward the 
American border.

A message to the Mexican consul 
here from General Huerta ut the fed
eral front ut 11 a. m. declared that 
Orozco had hastily abandoned his pos
ition at Vonajos leaving many guns 
and ammunition.

The fédérais ut noon today occupied 
the positions held by the rebels last 
night.

The fighting began at daybreak. 
There were many dead and wounded. 
The fédérais claim a victory In the 
day's fighting.

At the federal front, Conejos, May 
12. -It was the steady artillery fire 
of the government troops that dislodg
ed the enemy. The aim of the federal 
gunners was true.

They began to shell the rebel po
sitions at daybreak. For a time the 
insurrectos fired 
federal officers were wounded. Only 
a few hours, however, they withstood 
the cannonading, and soon began to 
evacuate their positions.
Tellez arrived at nightfall with 
men in the valley behind ^Conejas 
where the vanguard of rebels gather
ed. it seems likely that unless the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 12 - Chief Commis

sioner Archibald, of the Central Rail
way Informed 
day that the fallen bridge at Wushade- 
inouk had been raised and put lu place 
on Saturday and that traffic will be 
resumed tomorrow. At present a tem
porary pile structure carries the span 
and it will not be practicable to build 
a structure until midsummer when 
the water la low.

Referring to the statement lu the 
Telegraph of Saturday that the trou
ble Is due to positions being made for 
favorites of the Flemming government, 
Mr. Archibald says It Is wholly un
founded. The foreman of the work 
was recommended by Mr. Burpee, en
gineer of maintenance of the inter
colonial who could not be charged with 
JHeadship either for the Conservatives 
or the Flemming government. The oth
er men employed, wore laborers, and 
us it was au emergency Job. after all 
the men available In the neighborhood 
had been employed. It was i 
to get others In Moncton and 
through the medium of employment 
agencies and otherwise, no questions 
being asked us to their politics.

Mr. Archibald says the future pros 
pods of the road are greatly improv
ed by un agreement with Sir Thomas 
Tait by which he undertakes to deve
lop his coal areas by November 
to the extent of 200 tons a da 
90,000 a year, more than double the 
present output of the mines. In ac
cordance with the agreement arrange
ments are now being made to build a 
branch at Mlnto a mile long and put 
in sidings to the mines. Four shafts 
will be sunk at once. ,

As they retreated the rebels de 
stroyed several bridges, but the fed 
erals were equipped with pontoons and 
will not be seriously effected.

Enthusiasm In the Federal camp 
is Intense. Word reached there that 
Tornen Is celebrating the victory with 
street parades and music. The rebels 
abandoned ten cannon, and much, am 
munition in their retreat.

General Tellez who has been station
ed in the rear of Huerta's vanguard 
at noon was sent around to the east
ward to flank the rebels and cut off 
their retreat. Tonight Federal head 
quarters claim the rebels are com
pletely surrounded and that the sec
ond day of the fighting will prove 
equally decisive.

Should the advantage gained today 
be followed by equal success tomorrow 
the federal officers are confident, it 
will •mean the annihilation of the In-

your correspondent to-

I
REPORT TECHIE 

EDUCATION HEEDED 
IN THE DOMINION

in the city no

! II
the new act.

ger, brought from Kings1 
ton penitentiary to give evidence dun 
lug the extradition proceedings, and 
the court hearings which will follow* 

Tomorrow Dr. Nesbitt will be XormW 
ally handed over to the Toronto poW 
ice and will be arraigned in thr 
morning police court.

!CLEARED LARGE 
SUM ON SALE Of 

TICS IN MONCTON
Commission Advocates Grant

ing of Public Aid to System 
—Recommendations Likely 
Along These Lines.

volleys and seven

surgent army.
General Huerta considers It pro

bable, however, that the rebels will 
make their last stand at Kscalou, their 
central base, 14 miles to the north, 
where they have built fortifications 
and trenches in the last fortnight.

NEWCASTLE MIN 
PISSES 111 IN 

MIL CITfl

General
1,600 coasts of England should be well 

guarded. Naval expert! in fact esti
mate that the new scheme doubles the 

the • Advance

necessary 
St. John

1Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 12-The Royal Tom 

mission on Technical Education ap
pointed by the late government la 
preparing the first branch of Its re 
port which will be placed In the 
hands of the Minister of l»abor prob 
ably early In June.

This report will cover the investi
gations made by the commission both 
on this side of the ocean and in 
Europe. It will be followed by a re 
port containing a series of sugges
tions and recommendations. The con
clusions of the commission, it is 
learned are sttongly favorable to a 
system of technical education and to 
the granting of public aid toward the 
establishment and maintenance of 
such a system. These views will 
likely be embodied in the recommen 
dations.

$385 Collected for Hospital in 
Railway Town With Outside 
Points Yet to be Heard 
From.

effective strength ot 
Guard" along the eastern seaboard.

With the exception of the fifth flo
tilla all the North Sea destroyers are 
driven by turbines, and the majority 
burn oil. Most of the vessels at Ro
sy th have been built since 1910 and 
have a speed of 29 knots and they will 
shortly be strengthened by the new 27 
knot bouts. All Iibvp el,liar been lie- 
rigaed or altered for work In the 
roush water» of the North Sea. The 
active flotilla are fltted will, wireless 
telegraphy.

THE QUEBEC «TIM 
■HP* PISSES III

■next
y. or

1Wm. A. Hickson Dies at Age ot 
Seventy — Prominent in 
Public Life and Head of Saw!

Special to Ths Standard.
Moncton. May 12.—The ladles’ tag 

day sale on Saturday realized $ 1 s' 
for the hospital and returns are yet 
to come in from outside points.

Ben. Leblanc, the escaped lunatic 
from the provincial hospital, who was 
arrested here on Saturday, was com
mit, ed for irlal and taken to Uorchee
ler on Saturday, and charged with 
breaking Into the cotton mill.

Rev. Stephen Teed, retired Method- 
let minister. I» critically III at hi» re
sidence here. Mr. Teed Is 8" year» of

! hMill. • lit
Wife of Former Canadian PrimeLarge and Imposing Turnout 

Attends Places of Worship 
—Col. J. P. Landry in Com
mand with Brilliant Staff.

til FISHERMEN Special to The Standard:
Newcastle, May 11.—Wm. A. Hie 

son, chief proprietor of

MOST BE BRITISH SSEwLftjrPIPE ON DYNAMITE,
HE’S BLOWN APART

Hickson'S

ov*a
in busk! :fax. ness here twenty-seven years. H*j ] 

leaves a widow. Emma (nee McL«HB 
*i .. - . ,lun of Chatham), and two daughter»

Those Operating Along the Erie the Misses Florence and Hazel.,
. ■ i Deceased took an active interest tnL

Shore Must Sign Affidavits Cl vie and Dominion affairs, had beend
_ . alderman of Newcastle, and president!.

—Is 3 New Government ! Of the Northumberland Conservative) 
Association. The funeral will be from 
his late residence here Monday after*! . 

--------- noon
Learmlngton. Uni., May 11.—Owing The headship of the firm will nowftf

to complaints having been mude to the devolve upon James Robinson, ex-UaJ» 
department at Ottawa that fishermen j p„ of Mlllerton.
other than British subjects were op-1______________ ____________ - n-rnj
":ll,2L‘.l0:Lt^nt,i.00r’.h.‘ XnX ! third, the. nupc™o„uot.Brl,iah..J 
in* affld.vU whRh all ibw engaged | je t ha. any proprietory Inter.,t In M 
In the fl.hlng bu»lue»a were rei,iie»ted net», gear, boat» and appliances used| 
to slit, The affidavit contains the fol- by me on my Venait, 
lowing All the fishermen signed but onoj

■'firs, that I am a Brllirh subject : The evidence wa« taken zo that no un^ 
recond that during I he years mil and qualified person could Its!, In Canadians 
ml" I had a license, signed lo me un- waters. If It has ihe effect of closing- 
der the Ontario name and Fisheries i „P business relation» with L’apt. Joe 
Act of King Edward VII.. authorizing, Foal, the Foiled State» government- 
me 10 e«h a certain number ut net»; I will have to tak. the matter up.

Si TWO DIES 
OF 1ICTIIAS OF THE 

TITANIC WRECK

London. May 11—Lady Tupper. 
wife of Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, 
the eminent Canadian statesman

age. Contractor Had Explosive in the 
Pocket Where He Placed Still 
Lighted Tobacco—Note the 
Effect.

Quebec. May lî.—The annual gar
rison church parade which took place,un, former prime minister uf Canada, 
this morning, was a large and Impoa- died today at Uesley Heath, Kent, 
log one, and was wltneeaed by a great the English home of Sir Chari»» 
crowd along the route of march. The1 The body will he lent to Halifax 
Protestant members of the gerrleon,: for Inin ment, probably on board tin- 
proceeded lo 81. Matthew'» church and Empress of Britain, sailing Friday, 
the Roman Catholic, to 8t. Jean Bap-1 May 17. ft wl'l be accompanied by 
tlste church. At the former. Rev. Ce- : Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper. who Is 
non Scott, one of the chaplains of;expected Monday on the Lusitania. 
Ihe 8th Royal Rifles, officiated, and and Stewart Tupper. who has only 
at the latter. Rev. Father O'Leary, the ; Just arrived. Sir Charles Tupper Is 
Catholic chapliln. i wonderfully well under the clrcum-

Ottawa Mae 12—Joseph Haycock The parade wae In command of l.t. |«tances, 
announced to friend» on siturday that Col. J. P. l^ndry who was accompant; " - ^ UTONA ON
h» wee leaving the employ of the gov- ed by a large and brilliant staff. The WILL REPAtn tmeutuna un

Montreal. May 11—The steamship eminent, and that the government had "•J"*"!1àrcanad?- Montrent. «îa> *1? Th 
Fremoels which arrived from l*e Med- made the flrst move in the matter l r. " „ H Artillery Hoyel Canadian Vltonla which lost He poit propeller 
Iterance today reported paeetogmuch H«cock ha. been or yesm an In *" .^"^i.C^n Engine?, mh wo,te cioeeleg the Atl.stte Vnd h.d

2S^m^ha^ceiSright. Hr. ^lU^^^^'lh^jpu, l.« H.lll« to ««bjjge hm- çw

aàfiss sa VE.- EF s = ^ F—

FAOTIZAN EMPLOYE 
OF THE GOVERNMENT 

GIVEN DISCHARGE
Move.

Sharon, Mas»., May 11.—Thomas J. 
Leary, the town tree warden, sat 
down beneath a tree in East Roxboro 
street tonight, stuck a lighted pipe in 
his pocket and n moment later a ter
rific explosion blew him to pieces. A 
hole three feet deep was mid* lu the 
ground where he had been sitting.

rt of the explosion was heard 
•nd houses a quarter of a

Steamer Sighted Floating Re
mains of Men But were Un
able to Ascertain Whether 
Passengers or Crew.

V
The 
for m
mile away rocked dangerously.

I.eury, who was a contractor, had 
r, stick ot dynamite in the pocket 
Into which he put the pipe.

He was thirty five years old and un 
married

nffee,e steamship
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WEATHER FORECAST. 

KAMI* FROVINOS.

Mgritime—hish te Strong Southerly 
Winds; Fair Tedoy.

TtmpergUre it 3 A. M. SO Cigitts Aleve
Zero.

I

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

Deity tditiog, By Carrier, Per Yew. $5.00 
Dily Edition, By Mail, Per Year, - $3.00 
Sen-Weekly Edition, By Me*. - • $1-«< 

Single Copies Two tests

Italians 
Take Many 

Prisoners
Rome, May 11.—Advices from 

General Amelglo report that he 
lias captured 49 more Turkish 
regulars) at Rhodes.

Reports that the Italians have 
occupied Vos, Karpathos and 
other Islands In the Archipela
go are officially denied.
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